The multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid is believed to be widely applied in the future power system. The dc line protection is the key technique for operation security and power supply reliability of the dc grid. In this paper, the single-ended protections, namely, the traveling-wave based protection and transient-variable based protection, as well as the pilot protections, mainly including the directional pilot protection and current differential protection, are discussed in detail. With the analyzed protections, the effective main and back-up protection strategy can be configured for the dc line in multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid.
Introduction
The voltage source converter (VSC) based HVDC system has outstanding advantages on the large-scale renewable power generation integration, inter-connection between the non-synchronous AC power systems, power supply for passive network and so on [1] [2] [3] . At present, the twoterminal VSC-HVDC system has been researched and practically applied widely. For higher power supply reliability, the multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid, in which the dc lines are directly inter-connected via the dc bus, will be the developing trend of the VSC-HVDC technique [4, 5] . For example, in China, the Wudongde 800 kV three-terminal HVDC system and the Zhangbei 500 kV four-terminal DC Grid, as shown in Fig. 1 , are both under design and construction [6, 7] .
However, it must be noted that, in the future multiterminal VSC-HVDC grid, the overhead line will be widely applied to replace the dc cable [8] , for the economic consideration. As we know, the fault probability on the overhead line is much higher than the dc cable. Therefore, the effective dc fault handling scheme must be configured for the dc grid.
Similar to the AC power system, the dc fault handling mainly includes the dc protection and dc fault isolation. After a dc fault, the dc protection should act quickly to identify the fault line, and then the corresponding DCCBs are tripped to cut off the fault line. But differently, the fault propagation speed in the dc grid is much faster compared with the AC system [9] , so it requires the dc protection and dc fault isolation to act quickly in several milliseconds after the fault [5] .
The dc fault isolation can be divided to two kinds of techniques, namely, the fault-current self-eliminating converter technique and the dc circuit breaker (DCCB) technique. The conventional half-bridge sub-module (HBSM) of the MMC does not have the fault current eliminating capability. So in recent years, the improved SM topologies, such as the full-bridge SM (FBSM), the clamp double SM, the three-level SM and so on [10] [11] [12] , which have dc fault current eliminating capability, are proposed. Figure 2 (a) shows the working principle of the FBSM when eliminating the dc fault current. As Fig. 2 (a) showing, by turning off all the IGBTs in the FBSM, the capacitor is connected in the fault current path with reverse polarity, so the fault current can be eliminated to zero quickly. In Wudongde three-terminal HVDC system, the FBSMs are introduced to construct the hybrid converter with the HBSMs, for the Liubei Station and Longmen Station. Therefore, the dc fault current can be eliminated by blocking the converter. In addition, the DCCB is another promising dc fault isolation technique, because it can cut off the fault line with selectivity by cooperating with the selective protection [13] . Figure 2 (b) shows the typical topology of the hybrid DCCB, which is the most promising DCCB for VSC-HVDC grid. The hybrid DCCB consists of the parallel-connected bypass current path and main breaker. In Zhangbei four-terminal dc grid, the DCCBs are installed on each line terminal as shown in Fig. 1 (b) . In this paper, another key technique of the dc fault handling, namely, the dc line protection, will be discussed in detail. In the multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid, the protection for the transmission line should identify the fault line reliably and quickly. At present, the protection methods for the dc line in VSC-HVDC grid are mainly borrowed from the line protection in the LCC-HVDC system, including the traveling-wave based protection and the current differential protection. However, for using in the VSC-HVDC grid, the key properties of the traditional dc protection should be improved further, such as the acting speed, the capability against high transition resistance, and so on. Recently, novel (or improved) dc protection principles and schemes for VSC-HVDC grid have been proposed, which will be introduced detailedly in this paper. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the single-ended protections, including the traveling-wave based protection and transient-variable based protection are discussed. Their working principle and applicability in multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid are introduced. Then the pilot protections, namely, the directional pilot protection and current differential protection, are discussed in Section 3. Finally, in Section 4, the conclusions of the paper are given.
The protection based on single-ended information
In the VSC-HVDC grid, the fault line is required to be identified as soon as possible. Therefore, the singleended protection, which only uses the local signals, is applied as the main protection. Figure 3 shows the distributed parameter model of dc transmission line in frequency domain, where Z s , Z m , Y s and Y m respectively represent the series-connected self impedance, series-connected mutual impedance, parallelconnected self admittance, and parallel-connected mutual admittance of the unit-length line respectively. According to Fig. 3 , the wave equation in frequency domain can be obtained as
Traditional traveling-wave based protection 2.1.1 Traveling wave on the transmission line
After decoupling calculation, eqs. (1) and (2) can be expressed as
where U 0 , U 1 are the ground-mode and line-mode voltage, I 0 , I 1 are the ground-mode and line-mode current. Then the solutions of (3) and (4) can be calculated as 
where
According to (5) and (6), on the transmission line, the voltage and current both consist of the forward traveling wave and backward traveling wave. After the dc fault, the fault source generates a traveling wave, which moves as an electromagnetic wave. Moreover, at the initial stage of the fault, the traveling wave generated by the fault point is a backward traveling wave for the protection installed at the line terminals. Therefore, the traveling-wave based protection can detect the fault according to the change of the backward traveling wave.
Traveling-wave based protection in LCC-HVDC system
In the LCC-HVDC system, the filters and smoothing reactors are installed on the line terminals, which become the natural boundary for the propagation of traveling wave. Due to the attenuation caused by the boundary elements, the traveling wave after internal fault is much larger than that after external fault, which can be used to distinguish the internal and external faults.
According to the characteristics analyzed above, the ABB company proposed the traveling-wave based protection as follows [14] :
where P is defined as i dcp ·Z cp u dcp for positive pole and i dcn ·Z cn u dcn for negative pole. i dcp , u dcp and Z cp refer to the dc current, voltage and wave impedance of positive pole, while i dcn , u dcn and Z cn refer to the dc current, voltage and wave impedance of negative pole. G is defined as i dc0 ·Z c0 u dc0 , where Z c0 is the groundmode wave impedance, and the ground-mode voltage u dc0 = u dcp + u dcn . In theory, the ground-mode current i dc0 can be calculated as i dcp + i dcn , similar to the ground-mode voltage. However, in the practical LCC-HVDC system, the filter is installed at each converter dc port. This means the ground-mode current fed by the converter consists of two parts, i.e., the current flowing between the pole line and the grounding line, and the current flowing from the filter to the ground. Under this condition, i dcp + i dcn only represents the current flowing between the pole line and the grounding line, which cannot reflect the complete ground-mode current. Therefore, in practical engineering, the ground-mode current i dc0 is calculated as the sum of all the measured currents in the grounding system, instead of i dcp + i dcn . In addition, Δ 1~Δ4 are the threshold value. Obviously, after the internal fault, the values of dP/dt and ΔP are larger than those after external fault, so the internal and external faults can be identified reliably with a suitable threshold value. In addition, the value of dG/dt and ΔG are different after different kinds of faults (positive poleto-ground, negative pole-to-ground, pole-to-pole), which can be used to select the fault pole.
In some practical engineering, the single-ended protection for dc line is designed based on du/dt, Δu, and Δi directly, namely,
In (8), the criteria based on du/dt and Δu are used to identify the internal and external faults, while the criterion based on Δi is used to identify the fault direction. Actually, the characteristics of du/dt, Δu, and Δi are also caused by the propagation of the fault traveling wave. Therefore, it can be considered that the protection described as (8) also belongs to the traveling-wave based protection.
Application of traveling-wave based protection in the VSC-HVDC grid
As discussed above, in the LCC-HVDC system, the attenuation of the fault traveling wave caused by the boundary elements, such as the filter and the smoothing reactor, is used to identify the internal fault and external fault. In VSC-HVDC grid, the filters are absent, but the dc reactors are still installed on both terminals of each dc line. Therefore, the protection based on the boundary characteristics can still be applied.
As analyzed in Reference [15] , the amplitude of the reactor voltage, under the internal fault condition, is larger than that under the forward external fault condition, due to the attenuation of the traveling wave caused by the reactor. So in [15] , the amplitude of the reactor voltage is used to identify the internal fault and forward external fault. In addition, the first wave front of the reactor voltage is observed to identify the fault direction, because under the forward fault condition, the first front of the reactor voltage is positive, while it is negative under the backward fault condition.
Reference [16] proposed to use the change rate of the dc reactor voltage with pre-defined threshold values to detect the fault in multi-terminal HVDC grid, which has high acting speed, accuracy and robustness Reference [17] analyzed the difference of the voltage and current between the internal fault and external fault. Then the voltage derivative, undervoltage and current derivative criteria are used to detect and discriminate the dc fault
In conclusion, the idea of using the characteristics caused by the line boundary can still be applied in the VSC-HVDC grid. And the acting speed of the traditional traveling-wave based protection is realizable to be increased to several-milliseconds level, satisfying the requirement of the VSC-HVDC grid. However, due to higher requirement on the acting reliability, the protection for the VSC-HVDC grid must have strong capability against high transition resistance. And it is a pity that the traditional traveling-wave based protections cannot reliably act under the high-transition-resistance fault condition, which is the core problem of the research on the protection in VSC-HVDC grid.
The protection based on single-ended transient information
As analyzed in [18] , only the high-frequency components of the voltage can distinguish the internal fault from the external fault, especially for the hightransition-resistance fault condition. And at low frequency, the voltage component value under internal remote high-resistance fault condition may be smaller than that under the external nearby metallic fault condition. This is the essential reason why the traditional traveling-wave based protection, which uses the timedomain measured signals (namely full-band signals), cannot distinguish the internal weak fault from the external serious fault.
To improve the capability against high transition resistance, the transient-variable based protections are proposed [18] [19] [20] . The basic idea of transient-variable based protection is to extract the high-frequency transient components of the dc voltage or current, for identifying the internal fault and external fault. In general, the high-frequency transient component decays extremely fast in time domain. Therefore, the wavelet transform can be applied to extract the high-frequency transient component of the measured signals, because the wavelet transform has a good time-domain resolution at high-frequency range as shown in Fig. 4 .
In practical engineering, the Mallat wavelet transform algorithm is widely used, whose basic principle can be expressed as ( a j ðkÞ ¼ X n a j−1 ðnÞh 0 ðn−2kÞ
where a j (k) and d j (k) are the approximation coefficient and detail coefficient at the level j. When j = 0, a j (k), namely, a 0 (k) refers to the measured discrete signal (dc voltage or current). In addition, h 0 and h 1 represent the low-pass and high-pass filter arrays respectively.
Then the transient voltage energy can be calculated to identify the internal and external faults, namely,
where E j = (max|d j (k)|) 2 . And E set is the threshold value of the transient voltage energy. The value of E set should be larger than the largest value of E j which may occur under the external fault conditions, and smaller than the smallest value of E j which may occur under the internal fault conditions. Generally, this value is determined according to the simulation. The transient-variable based protection can act in several milliseconds after the fault [18, 20] . Moreover, compared with the traditional traveling-wave based protections, it has stronger capability against high-transition resistance, thus being more suitable for VSC-HVDC grid, which can be used as the main protection for the dc line.
The pilot protection
In dc grid, the single-ended protection requires no communication, thus having higher acting speed and generally being used as the main protection. For higher reliability, the back-up protection for dc line is also needed. It should be pointed out that, in dc grid, the main and back-up concept mainly refers to the time aspect, not the space aspect. In dc grid, the pilot protections based on the communication, such as the directional pilot protection and current differential protection, are suggested to be used as the back-up protection.
The directional pilot protection 3.1.1 Traditional direction criteria based on change value of current or based on current derivative
Obviously, the fast and reliable direction criterion is the key technique for the directional pilot protection. And in dc system, the traditional direction criteria are based on the change value of current or current derivative.
The direction criterion based on the change value of dc current identifies the fault as forward when the change value of dc current increases to exceed a positive threshold value [21] . To avoid the influence of system disturbance, such as the system oscillation, the threshold value cannot be too small. However, after the forward fault with high transition resistance, the dc fault current may be very small, which means the criterion cannot identify it as forward correctly.
The current derivative based direction criterion identifies the fault as forward when the value of dc current derivative is larger than zero or a positive threshold value [17] . But due to the distributed capacitors of the transmission line, the dc current derivative oscillates between positive and negative values [18] , whether in the case of forward or backward faults. It means the criterion may identify the backward fault as forward by mistake. Therefore, the novel direction criterion with higher reliability still needs to be researched.
The direction criterion based on the boundary characteristic
Similar to the single-ended protection, the boundary characteristics can be used to identify the fault direction. As analyzed in [18] , under the forward fault condition as shown in Fig. 5 (a) , the high-frequency transient voltage at the line side of dc reactor is larger than that at the bus side. On the contrary, under the backward fault condition as shown in Fig. 5 (b) , the high-frequency transient voltage at the line side of dc reactor is smaller than that at the bus side. Moreover, the higher the frequency of the extracted components is, the more obvious the above characteristic will be. Therefore, reference [18] proposed to identify the fault direction according to the ratio between the reactor line-side transient voltage and bus-side transient voltage.
The detailed criterion can be expressed as 
where d j_line (k) represents the detail coefficient of the reactor-line-side dc voltage at the level j, while d j_bus (k) represents the detail coefficient of the reactor-bus-side dc voltage at the level j. In addition, k set is the reliability coefficient. Generally, it is set to be slightly bigger than 1.
Compared with the traditional direction criteria, the characteristic used in the proposed criterion considers the line distributed parameter characteristics. So the corresponding negative influence can be avoided, and the proposed criterion has higher acting reliability. In addition, the high-frequency transient component of the voltage is extracted for the criterion, leading to a stronger capability against high transition resistance.
However, it should be pointed out that, in some multi-terminal HVDC grid, the reactor may be not installed on the line terminals. For example, the Wudongde three-terminal HVDC system shown as Fig. 1 , only installs the dc reactors at the converter dc ports, and there are no dc reactors on the dc line terminals. Under this condition, the boundary characteristic is absent, and the criterion not based on the boundary should be researched.
The traveling-wave based direction criterion
For the condition without line boundary elements, the traveling-wave based direction criterion has a good applicability [22] . Figure 6 shows the propagating characteristics of the voltage traveling wave under forward fault and backward fault conditions (taking the protection M for instance). After the forward fault as shown in Fig. 6 (a) , during the time period t 0~t0 + 2 l 2 /v (t 0 is the time when the initial fault traveling wave arrives, and v represents the propagating speed of the traveling wave), the forward traveling wave Δu M + and backward traveling wave Δu M at M satisfy 
where k r refers to the reflection coefficient at the line terminal, which is generally smaller than 1.
Differently after the backward fault (for protection M) as shown in Fig. 6 (b) , during the time period t 0~t0 + 2 l 1 /v, the traveling waves Δu M + and Δu M satisfy
According to the analysis above, it can be concluded that, during the time period t 0~t0 + min (2 l 1 /v, 2l 2 /v) after a fault, the ratio k of forward and backward traveling waves is smaller than 1 under the forward fault condition, while much larger than 1 under the backward fault condition. This characteristic is the theoretical basis for the traveling-wave based direction criterion, which can be expressed as
where k set is the threshold value, which is set as 1~2 generally.
According to the theoretical analysis, the above criterion is reliable only during t 0~t0 + min (2 l 1 /v, 2l 2 /v). In VSC-HVDC grid, the length of the dc transmission line is about hundreds of kilometers. It means only the data in the initial several-milliseconds time window after being quickly started can be used by the criterion. For the existing dc protection hardware platform, it is easy to capture the data in this time window. So the travelingwave based direction criterion is feasible in the dc grid. And this character is exactly in accordance with the requirement of the VSC-HVDC system on the acting speed of dc protection. In addition, in Fig. 6 , although the traveling-wave based direction criterion is discussed in a three-terminal dc system, it is also suitable for other dc systems with different topologies, such as the pointto-point topology and the meshed topology.
However, it should be noted that, in dc grid, the fault traveling wave contains different frequencies components, but in (14) , only a certain line parameter (referring to the wave impedance) can be used. It means the frequency-dependent characteristic of the transmission line will cause the calculated traveling wave to be not equal to the actual traveling wave. Therefore, the acting reliability and sensitivity of the criterion are reduced drastically. In other words, for application in the dc grid, the improved method, which can avoid the negative influence of the line parameter frequency-dependent characteristic, should be researched.
3.2 The current differential protection 3.2.1 The traditional current differential protection in LCC-HVDC system
In the LCC-HVDC system, the current differential protection is applied as the back-up protection for dc line, which is expressed as
(
where the differential current i diff is directly calculated as the sum of the measured currents at two terminals of the line (the directions of the measured currents are both set as bus-to-line).
During system normal operation or external fault, the current flows through the whole line, so i diff is equal to zero in theory (neglecting the current of the line distributed capacitors). On the contrary, after the internal fault, i diff increases to exceed the threshold value quickly because both the two terminal currents flow toward the fault point. Therefore, the internal and external faults can be distinguished according to i diff quickly. The current differential protection can reliably act even under high-resistance fault condition, thus being used as the back-up protection for dc line in LCC-HVDC system.
Nevertheless, in HVDC system, the dc transmission line is very long (hundreds of kilometers at least), and a large line-distributed-capacitor current will occur during any transient process, such as the external fault, converter start-up and so on. In another word, due to the influence of the line distributed capacitor, the differential current i diff may also be larger than the threshold value even not under the internal fault condition, resulting in the protection mal-operation. To avoid this negative influence, a long time delay (T set ), which is hundreds-ofmilliseconds level, is introduced as shown in (15) [23] . It leads the current differential protection to require a long acting time. Obviously, this acting speed (hundreds-ofmilliseconds level) cannot be accepted in the VSC-HVDC system.
The current differential protection based on Bergeron model
The Bergeron model of transmission line reflect the distributed characteristic of the line parameter, so the current differential protection based on Bergeron model can avoid the influence of distributed capacitor significantly [24] . where Z c is the wave impedance of the line. I jk (t τ) and I kj (t τ) are the equivalent current sources, which reflect the traveling wave from the opposite terminal.
Based on the lossless model, the lumped resistors can be introduced to reflect the power loss on the line distributed resistors. In general, the transmission line can be divided to two lines, and the averagely divided lumped resistors are connected in series with the line terminals, as shown in Fig. 7 (b) . According to the practical experience, the calculation result is accurate enough with the above equivalence. Therefore, the relationship between i j (t), i k (t), u j (t) and u k (t) considering the line power loss can be derived according to Fig. 7 (a) and (b). For example, the current i j (t) can be expressed as 
Based on (17) , the current at any position of the line can be calculated according to the terminal current and voltage. And the basic idea of the current differential protection based on Bergeron model can be described as
where I set2 is the threshold value, which is set to be larger than the maximum unbalanced current, including the maximum differential current may occur after external faults, and the maximum differential current may occur on the healthy pole after pole-to-ground fault. i kr is the current at the selected reference point r, which is calculated by the current and voltage at terminal k according to (17) . And i jr is the current at the selected point r, which is calculated by the current and voltage at terminal j, as shown in Fig. 8 .
Obviously, under normal operation or external fault conditions, the line is a complete Bergeron model, so the current (i jr ) calculated from the terminal j is equal to the current (i kr ) calculated from the terminal k. And i diff is equal to zero. Differently, if a fault occurs on the line, the line is divided to two Bergeron models by the fault point. So i jr is not equal to i kr anymore. It means i diff will not be equal to zero anymore. In fact, according to the further analysis, after internal fault, the value of i diff is highly related to the current (i f ) flowing to the fault point. In addition, it should be noted that, to eliminate the coupling effect between the positive and negative poles, the above calculated should be carried out after being decoupled, and then the differential currents of each pole line can be obtained by inverse transformation from the mode variables. According to the above analysis, the Bergeron model reflects the line distributed capacitor characteristic, so the current differential protection based on Bergeron model can avoid the influence of the distributed capacitors completely, and the time delay in (15) can be cancelled, which means the acting speed is increased significantly.
However, the Bergeron model has fixed distributed parameters, which does not consider the frequencydependent characteristics of the line parameters. After a dc fault, the fault current and voltage contain various frequencies components. Therefore, the timedomain calculation based on the fixed line parameters will lead to a non-negligible error [25] . To improve the acting reliability of the protection, the improved algorithm, which can avoid the influence of the line parameter frequency-dependent characteristic, needs to be researched.
In addition, it should be pointed out that, for the dc line protection in dc grid, the main and back-up concept refers to the time aspect, not the space aspect. In fact, the pilot protections can also protect the whole line. In some practical projects, the line boundary elements may be absent, leading the single-ended protection to be ineffective. Under this condition, the pilot protections, which are not based on the boundary characteristics, can be considered as the main protection. Due to the communication delay, the acting speed of the pilot protection is slower than the single-ended protection. Therefore, the fault current limiting method with stronger current limiting capability must be configured for the system, to limit the fault current fast increasing and reduce the requirement on the acting speed of the protection.
Conclusions
The dc protection is the key technique for operation security and power supply reliability of the multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid. At present, different kinds of dc protections have been researched.
(1) The traveling-wave based protection (single-ended) can still be used in the VSC-HVDC grid, due to the existence of the dc reactor on both terminals of each line. However, its capability against high transition resistance still needs to be improved.
(2) The transient protection uses high-frequency components of the voltage (or current) to identify the internal and external faults, thus having stronger capability against high transition resistance. Moreover, its acting speed is fast enough for VSC-HVDC grid, thus can be used as the main protection.
(3) The directional pilot protection or current differential protection is suggested to be used as the back-up protection for dc line in the multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid. However, for enough acting reliability, the improved schemes still need to be researched for both the directional pilot protection (traveling-wave based) and current differential protection, to avoid the negative influence of the transmission line parameter frequencydependent characteristic.
(4) Generally, in the multi-terminal VSC-HVDC grid, the single-ended protection is suggested to be used as the main protection, while the pilot protection to be used as the back-up one. Differently, under the condition when the single-ended protection is ineffective, the pilot protections, which are not based on the boundary characteristics, can be considered as the main protection. But the dc fault current limiting method with stronger limiting capability must be configured.
